
Participating companies/Orgnisations 

Institution - Company Website Company Profile Sector

1

DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / DCT Trading 
www.dcttrading.com.tr

The Dct Trading was established in 2002 and provides cotton brokerage 

services. Dct Trading supplies its national and international customers with 

the desired quality and quantity of Greek, American, Central Asian, Indian and 

Brazilian cotton

Trade

2

DEİK Turkey - Bulgaria 

Business Council / Aksan 
www.aksan-co.com

A Leader in Sheet Metal Forming Technology. Product range has expanded by 

the time and Aksan has enlarged her field of activity by serving for 

miscellaneous markets as: consumer electronic, automotive, white goods, air 

catering, medical, various industrial applications

Manufacturing (metal, plastic 

etc)

3
DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / Erdem Holding
www.erdem.com.tr

Erdem Holding, one of the leading company in Turkey, operating in 

telecommunication, energy, construction, construction and building 

materials, real estate, recycling and waste management sectors

Telecommunications, Energy, 

Construction, Recycling and 

Waste Management

4

DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / User Consultancy 
www.eroluser.com

Erol User is one of the most well-known Turkish businessmen, founder & CEO 

of

USER Corporation. Erol User is the Founder, President and or board member 

of many organizations and associations. Furthermore Erol User supports 

philanthropic initiatives in the areas of local and global environmental issues, 

children’s rights, ethical economy and many others. His hope is that with the 

advances of the 21st Century, these critical areas will be furthered and 

improved for all people. Consulting

5
DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / Easy Software 
www.easysoftware.com.tr

Easy provides business-specific and industry-independent solutions to 

business of all sizes, from global organizations to small companies.They 

produce solutions in the fields of electronic archiving, document ICT

6
DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / Esbi Engineering
www.esbinternational.ie

Established in 1975, ESB International is wholly owned by the Electricity 

Supply Board, Ireland. They are a leading engineering consultancy firm to the 

power industry. Engineering

7
DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / Meza Tourism 
www.meza.com.tr n/a Tourism/travel agency

8

DEİK Turkey - Greece Business 

Council / Yılmaz Law Firm
www.yilmazlaw.biz

A family owned medium sized business law firm. With 4 partners and 6 

associates we are a dynamic team of 10 lawyers assisting specifically small and 

mid-sized foreign direct investors investing in Turkey. Business law, corporate 

law, real estate and labor law are their main fields of expertise.

Law firm



9

ARKAS HELLAS www.arkas-hellas.gr

Arkas Hellas SA, one of Arkas Holding companies, was established in Piraeus in 

August 1999. Through its offices in Piraeus and Thessaloniki, Arkas Hellas has 

established a trademark of quality in international transport by combining 

speed, safety and reliability with optimum freight options and costs.As 

representatives of Arkas Line, Yang Ming Line (YML), and DAL, Arkas Hellas 

have become specialists in the shipping industry and provide top quality 

services in Far East, Mediterranean, Black Sea, West and South Africa ports by 

combining flexibility and a range of freight solutions to meet all market 

requirements.

Logistics/transportation

10

AVIS GREECE www.avis.gr

Avis Budget Hellas SA (OLYMPIC Commercial & Tourist Enterprises S.A.) 

operates in Greece since 1960. With a wide network of more than 80 car 

rental stations and a fleet of 32,000 vehicles, Avis holds a leading position in 

the Greek market, responding to the car rental needs for Rent a Car and 

Leasing services, while specializing in used car sales and van rental. The 

company was acquired in March 2018 by a joint venture owned by Otokoc 

Automotive SA of Koc Holding Turkey and Avis Budget Group of USA.
Services (car rental, sales and 

vehicles)

11

CAGDAS ELEKTRONIK 

MEDIKAL SISTEMLER 

SAN.TIC.LTD.STI.

www.cagdasmedikal.com

Cagdas Elektronik Medikal is a producer company of medical gas systems and 

equipment in Turkey. The company is one of the most favorable producer by 

Hospitals, Clinicks and also Medical Distributors because of its quality, 

innovative and rapid solutions, R & D studies, wide range of products and 

good prices.

Medical/Pharmaceutical  

equipment/R & D

12

DORTEK KAPI SAN VE TIC.A.S. www.dortek.com.tr

Dortek has been a leading company in door architecture, design and 

technology in Turkey since the day it started. Dortek has become the leader of 

the sector with its constantly developing product range, turnkey application 

solution, warranty application including installation, special engineering 

solutions for projects, increasing market share and success line. Continuing 

the production of 30.000 m2 closed plant area in Kastamonu, Dortek is the 

largest and technologically most comprehensive production facility in Turkey 

Manufacturing/doors and 

kitchens/engineering 

solutions

13
DUZCE TICARET VE SANAYI 

ODASI
www.duzcetso.org.tr Chamber of Commerce and Industry Chamber 



14
ECE PIKNIK URUNLERI PLASTIK 

VE KOMUR URETIM 

ITH.IHR.A.S.

www.eceas.com

ECE Disposable Plastic Products & Picnic Materials Inc has been 

manufacturing a wide range of products in Dilovasi-Kocaeli/Turkey since the 

year 2017, while carrying out its packaging activities of picnic products and 

grill-charcoal since 2000. Founder Ali Dogan who has occupied with trade for 

many years, has passed his flag to the second generation of the family and the 

Trade and Manufacturing 

(plastic and paper products)

15
FRESKO TRADE www.freskotrade.com Fresko trade is a global outsourcing and trade company and was established 

as an import export company to be able to reach the world. Fresko trade is 

Trade(fruits, food and 

beverage, etc)

16

GURSES OTO ALIM SATIM TIC 

A.S
www.gurses.com.tr Fiat, Toyota and Renault car dealer in Istanbul Trade (cars, etc)

17

HEDEF LOJISTIK HIZ.A.S. www.hedeflojistik.com.tr

Hedef Logistic had been started to warehouse business in 2007 and since 

then, have been producing solutions with its young, dinamic and professional 

team. Hedef Logistic serves result-oriented solutions for its costumers by 

following the developing logistic processes and the technology, producing fast 

Logistics 

(storage,packaging,handling, 

distribution, etc)

18

HLS LOJISTIK HIZ.A.S. www.hlslojistik.com.tr

HLS Logistics that was founded in 2010. Among the services rendered by HLS 

Logistics are the maritime transportation, the airline transportation, railway 

transportation, project design, domestic distribution service, customs 

services, storage and value added services. HLS Logistics aims at rendering a 

service focused on quality and customer satisfaction with in total a storage-

warehouse of 30.000 square meters and 15 unit vehicles.

Logistics/transportation

19

HUR SIRKETLER GRUBU www.hur.com.tr

Established in 1980 and started operations with water drilling. Later on, the 

company expanded its operations by adding plunger pump sales and services 

lines. In 2018, the company created the brand FEWA to manufacture clean 

and polluted water plunger pumps to fulfill the national and international 

needs in a fast and economic way.

Manufacturing/drilling

20

INOKSAN SATIS PAZARLAMA 

SAN. VE TIC A.S.
www.inoksan.com.tr

Founded in 1980 in a small-scale workshop, INOKSAN is now serving in a 

factory that produces on a 20.000 m² indoor area which is equipped with the 

latest technology. INOKSAN is a globally strong industrial pioneer that breaks 

grounds in industrial kitchen sector. It has also an export volume that includes 

5 continents now, which makes the company one of the known industrial 

Manufacturing/Kitchen 

equipment for hotels and 

restaurants



21

KKT KOZMETIK URUNLERI 

SAN. VE TIC. LTD. STI.
www.ktradingonline.com

K-Trading is a trading and consulting company which is established in 2015 in 

Istanbul. It serves as a Cosmetics Company since 2015 in Turkish market. They 

have two brands (Bonica and Aveline) and they mostly deal with cosmetics 

accessories like brushes and sponges. They work with 6 different cosmetics 

retailer including Sephora and their products are displayed nearly 800 

different stores around Turkey. It possesses two more offices one located in 

Hong Kong, another one in Guangzhou, they also work as a trading company 

and assist companies who want to import goods from China or Hong Kong.

Trade/Cosmetics/Consulting 

services

22

LIGNUM YAPI SISTEMLERI 

MUH.DAN.LTD.STI.
www.lignumyapi.com.tr

Lignum Yapi is an interior contractor and supplier of wood flooring , 

commercial carpet tiles&pvc , access floor and architectural steel

Constructions (wood flooring, 

carpets etc)

23
LINOSNET ULUSLARARASI 

TASIMACILIK VE DIS TIC LTD 

STI

www.linosint.com
Logistics company mainly active between Greece and Turkey transport of 

import and export goods by sea and air providing all kind of transportation.
Logistics/Transportation

24
MELBU TEKSTIL ENERJI 

INS.OTOMOTIV. VE GIDA TIC 

LTD.STI

www.melbutekstil.com.tr

Melbu Textile is an export outwear manufacturer in Turkey. Manufacturing 

both knitted and woven denim for ladies, men and children in its facility 

located in Istanbul.

Manufacturing/textile

25
NURLIFE KOZ. SANAYI VE TIC. 

LTD. STI.
www.nurlife.com

The company has been working for 27 years as a producer of Personal Care 

Products and specific Derma-Cosmetic and luxury Spa Therapy products. In 

addition, develops continual its international trading and exports a more 

innovative product portfolio developed by focusing on scientific R & D studies 

Cosmetics/pharma indusrty 

26
OZGUR YASA TEKSTIL 

PAZARLAMA KUDRET OZGUR 

YASA

www.tril.com.tr

The brand Tril produces a specialized circular knitted bedding product, which 

was a nominee for "The Best Desing Product Award 2015" by the German 

Design Council. Tril products are sold on-line since 2013 in major internet 

stores and market leaders such as n11.com (a Turkish-S.Korean venture) and 

amazon.com. It has been exported to Cyprus, UAE. and Romania. In addition; 

Manufacturing/textile

27

SALCANO BIKES www.salcano.com

Salko Bisiklet produces its bicycles and motorcycles in a closed area of 16.000 

m2 under the brand name of SALCANO. With an annual production capacity 

of more than 150,000 units per day, 600 pieces of Salcano Bicycles are 

exported to the UK, the Netherlands, Germany, Africa and the Balkans.

manufacturing/vehicles 

(bicycles,motorcycles)

28
SBS BILIMSEL BIO COZUMLER 

SAN. VE TIC. AS.
www.bee-and-you.com

SBS Scientific Bio Solutions Inc., aims to develop, with its expertise especially 

in bee products, healthy, safe and natural products and matching 

technologies; provide research and development, sensory analysis and 

training services for the food industry; and to support the apiculture industry 

Food and cosmetics indusrty 

(bee products, honey)



29

SERP TRADE & SERP LOGISTICS www.serp.com.tr

SERP Logistics is one of the Pioneer of the Turkish Forwarding industry 

established in 1985. With over 30 years of experience in international 

logistics, SERP has warehouse investment in Istanbul area . CEO Mr. 

P.BENGISERP spent 2 years in Greek market to lead a multinational forwarder 

as East MED Regional Director.

Logistics

30

SMART KIMYA TICARET VE 

DANISMANLIK LTD STI
www.hammaddeler.com

Smart Kimya is one of the leading companies in  food, cosmetic, hobby and 

horeca sector, providing customers with quality service about food additives, 

ingredients, flavours, essences,, spices&herbs, pet supplies, home&garden 

decorations since 2007. Smart Kimya works quality-oriented both in customer 

and supplier relations. It is also the first e-commerce site of Turkey that has 

the certificate of ISO 10002 Quality Management Customer Satisfaction and 

ISO 9001 Quality Management System certified by Bureau Veritas.

Trade (food and 

beverage,cosmetic, etc)

31

TARHAN YAPI MALZEMELERI 

TIC. LTD. STI.
www.tarhanyapi.com

A Turkish company based in Kesan, in the province of Edirne and within just 

25 km distance from border between Turkey and Greece. One of its main 

activities is construction Material dealing in the region. Second is 

International Transportation. In addition, more than 15 years, it has been 

supplying natural stones to some wholesalers mainly in Greece and some in 

Bulgaria, Polland , Egypt, etc.

Construction materials

32

TURKISH AIRLINES www.turkishairlines.com

Turkish Airlines is the national flag carrier airline of Turkey. As of 2018, it 

operates scheduled services to 304 destinations in Europe, Asia, Africa, and 

the Americas, making it the largest carrier in the world by number of 

passenger destinations (excluding regional brands).It serves more destinations 

non-stop from a single airport than any other airline in the world. Turkish 

Airlines flies to 122 countries, more than any other airline. With an 

operational fleet of 20 cargo aircraft, the airline's cargo division serves 82 

destinations.

Airlines

33

USTUNSOY TEKSTIL KONF. 

MOB. TEM. MALZM. INS. VE 

DEK. SAN. TIC. LTD. STI.

www.abacionline.co.uk

Since 1983, the company operates in women's apparel sector; with years of 

experience especially in woven fabric (poly viscose, cotton, wool, cotton 

fabric, polyester, etc.), original designs and deep understanding of quality. 

The brand became one of the most significant Turkish brands in textile 

industry in a short time and continues to contribute to the sector and the 

country’s economy by cooperating directly and indirectly with corporate 

companies in the market.

Manufacturing/textile



34 VOLTAR KUMANYACILIK VE 

GIDA UR.IC VE 

DIS.TIC.SAN.LTD.STI.

www.voltargroup.com
Voltar is Shipchandler.They  export provisions and technical supplies all over 

Turkey to local and foreign vessels and Ship Management Companies.

Trade (food and beverage, 

clothes, engine, etc)

35

ZIRAAT BANK www.ziraatbank.com.tr

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Ziraat Bankası , commonly known as Ziraat Bankası, is a 

state-owned bank in Turkey founded in 1863 and is the second biggest 

Turkish bank after Garanti Bankası since 2012 according to the Bankscope 

database measured by total assets in USD. According to a report on the "Top 

1000 World Banks in 2004" published by The Banker magazine, T.C. Ziraat 

Bankası A.Ş. is ranked 115th. It had moved up 26 places from its previous 

ranking of 141.

Banking


